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S m h a l  
In contrast to binary filters, 
continuously variable optic81 filters 
offer an ability to cornpenmate for cer- 
tain imperfections in the optics of a 
hyhrid correlmtor. We introduce arhi- 
trary static phase error8 in a model of 
a phase-only filtering hyhrid correla- 
tor, and w e  mimulate a method of diacov- 
ering a correction for them. By a re- 
cursive technique a first approximation 
to the impulse*s matched filter is ad- 
justed (allowed to relax) ao as to pro- 
duce successively more localired distri- 
bution of the output in the correlation 
plane. The method is motivated hy the 
dewelopmcnt of . continuously-variable 
phase-only spatial light rodulstors, hut 
it i 8  applicable to amplitude modulators 
and -- with appropriate modification -- 
to binary modulators as well. The tech- 
nique ia robust against the form of the 
system's departure from ideo1 behavior. 
IEfEPEPEIIPn 
In a coherent optical correlator 
the image controlling the input spatial 
light modulmtor (SLM)  cause^ a distur- 
bance of the coherent reading wavefront. 
the dioturbance st the locstion of a 
second SLW, the filter plane. In elas- 
sical matched filtering, the filter has 
a multiplicatiwe effect proportional to 
the complex Fourier transform of a ref- 
erence object whose correlation with the 
input pattern is desired. The complex 
conjugate comprises two p8rareters. 
phase and uplitude, bu't a one-parameter 
combination of phase and uplitude is 
a11 that i o  usually induced rith ordina- 
ry devices. The challen#e is to optimize 
8 filter within the constr8int of con- 
trolling only the one-psrrmetcr combina- 
tion of ph8se and amplitude. 
A lens pkace8 the Optical tr8nSfOrl of 
Modeling of the POF (phase-only 
filter) has not yet addressed the acnsi- 
tivity of the POT corrclator to random 
phase deviations of the order easily 
introduced by real optics. Bartelt and 
Eorner [l] indicate an iterative scheme 
which optimires s POF derived from a 
classical matched filter. B w e v e r .  
their technique operates entirely in 
1 
8iDUl8tiOn of ideal abilities and limi- 
tations of the P o i ,  a m  opposed to iter- 
ating OD the basis of physical observa- 
tions. In contrast, the technique re- 
ported here is intanded precisely to 
compensate for unknown, indirectly ob- 
aerrable departures from physical ideal- 
ity. The one-parameter form of the 
method is not dependent on the type of 
SLU mince it8 relaxation is driven by 
only the input-output relationship and 
is blind to physical details of inter- 
vening interactions. 
The pattern brought to the filter 
plane of 8 linear space-invariant (LSI) 
optical correlator system ia not exactly 
the rathematical Tourier tranaform of 
the original input image. At the filter 
plane w e  find the rathem8tical Fourier 
transform conwolved with the diffrsction 
pattern of a single pixel of the input 
spatial light modulator, 80 the optical 
transform of the IS]: system will differ 
from ' the mathematical iourier transform 
ewen without conaideration of the nom- 
ideal characteristic of the optics. In 
performing matched filtering or other 
correlator functions, though, w e  clearly 
may need to take into account the t r a m -  
form that the s y s t e ~  actually docs on 
the input image. In addition to the 
diffraction pattern convolution, which 
does not impair the LSI nature of the 
correlator, eon-ideal optical properties 
of real components and setups ariae. 
Undesirable hut real effects that do 
change the LSI properties of a correla- 
tor include non-planarity of surfaces, 
scsttering centers 8UCb am dust or in- 
clusions. and imperfect optic81 8Iign- 
ment. With respect to phase, realistic- 
ally sired imperfections in a high-index 
transmitting element c a n  csuoe appreci- 
able dep8rture from whst perfect optics 
would g i v e .  A beusplitting cube might 
have a tenth-wavelength nom-planarity 
per surface. The number of surface 
interactions is configurstion dependent, 
hut three to six intersctions and a 
typical refrsctive index give the poten- 
tial of sewera1 r8dians of phase dietor- 
tion. For a phase-sensitive correlator 
there is clearly the possibility of 
significant unexpected distortion. 
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. Pigure 1 shows the amplitude pat- 
tern in the correlation plane of an 
idealired optical correlator. A cen- 
tered impulse is filtered with the phase 
part of its NF (matchad filter). In 
Figure 2 w e  see the effect of mddimg a 
two-dimensions1 Seren-CyCh mine-ware 
disturbance to the filtor, tbe diatur- 
bance of the phase being only 1.S ra- 
dians at its maXimUB. The departure 
from the ideal matched filter io clearly 
evident. The correlation peak becomes 
hardly distinguishable from the side- 
lobes induced by the sinusoidal distur- 
bance. 
1. correlation plane, undisturbed 
f i 1 ter . 
2. Correlation plane, dimturbed filter. 
The filtering SLW is asked to make 
those adjustments t o  s complex warefront 
that will cause the r a v e  corresponding 
t o  the reference image t o  converge a t  
the center of the correlation plane. I t  
has to accommodate for both the trans- 
forming and retrsnsforming optics in 
order to do t h a t .  Modeling of phase- 
only matched filtering [ 2 , S ]  showr that 
the POI has the possibility of producing 
very sharp correlation peaks; concomi- 
tantly one eXpeCtS that phase-only cor- 
relation will be very senmitire to phase 
orrora at the filter plane. 
An AOT produces broader correlations 
than the W F  [SI; the hypotbeticsl 
tenth-wave flat beusplitter affects the 
transformed varefront's amplitude less 
strongly than its phase; and measure- 
er than measurements of phase. Conse- 
quently, producing a near-optimu con- 
tinuously-rmriable filter is expected to 
be more difficult for the POP than for 
the AOF. Powcrer. the promise of the 
POI'S strong migaal-to-noime ratio jus- 
tifies attempts to realire its poten- 
tial, and the easier AOF can also bene- 
fit from the method. 
ments Of uplitude (imtea8itJ) 8 r C  easi- 
awmzxo!! 51 E a P l a r z  PEIBSB 
Suppose that the input is the de- 
sired reference image. Then w e  express- 
ly wish to hare the filter that produces 
a tightly confined bright spot io the 
correlation plane. Ue adjust a starting 
filter SO 8s to confine the correlation 
spot more and more tightlyn until there 
is no sdjustment of the filter that 
further confines the correlation pat- 
tern. Ye thus achieve the filter that is 
best matched to the reference image in 
t g r ,  including its blemiahes. (If the 
correlator is not L S I ,  the correlation 
process is spmce-variant and the adap- 
tively determined filter is optimized 
only for the given position of the input 
image during the relaxation.) 
th_c _c_ogtegt Of the i n d i y j d t l g l  SgEEslg- 
Central to the relaxation technique 
is a search u o n g  all possible varia- 
tions from the current estimate of the 
optimal filter. Ye need two tools. The 
first is a ecalar whose value is t o  be 
maximized, corresponding to moving cor- 
relation plane's light into a small 
correlstion spot. In practice with real 
correlstors w e  will use the amount of 
light falling within a small central 
area in the correlation plane. though in 
digital simulation w e  were able to use 
simply the a8plitude of the light a t  the 
central correlation spot. The second 
tool is an appropriate representation of 
the filter, 8 space in which to take the 
gradient of the scalar. for tbe space 
in which to represent the filter, w e  can 
use any of several candidates. In lab- 
oratory work r e  will use the Eadamard 
bssis. though in the simulation shown 
2 
here the unitary basis waa uaed. that 
io, we directly adjusted each pixel of 
the filter (subject to retaining POT 
charactariatic.). which was posaible 
because of the relatively amrll aise of 
the array and the S2-bit precimion of 
the simulation. In the uae of another 
bmais auch aa the h d u a r d  or Tourier, 
the apace in which the gradient is taken 
is  the one in which the coefficienta of 
the filter are the components. 
In general the space in which the 
gradient of the ocalar im taken will 
have very high dimensionality. For an 
exhauatire search in a apace of high 
dimension, the scalar must be rapidly 
calculable, and w e  must rlao conaider 
the poasibility of capture by falae 
(local) maxima. In the relatively a i m -  
PIC caae ahown here r e  raximized the 
amplitude of the central correlation 
apot and. a i n c e  w e  could evsluate the 
reaulta directly, w e  did not algorith- 
mically mvoid capture by fslae maxima. 
In e later report w e  will ahow reaults 
of a simulation which includes the  pos- 
sibility of capture by fslae local maxi- 
ma. 
apending 10 cpu hours of a P A X  




adjusting the diaturbed POP 
the correlation pattern of F 
tha 
sure 
3. Relaxed filter'. result. in correla- 
tion plane. 
p ~ j g ~ j  information w a s  given the re- 
laxation program regarding tbe form of 
the disturbance. t h e  program repeatedly 
marched in order through all the coef- 
ficients; for each coefficient the value 
of t h e  central correlation plsnc ampli- 
tude 18. maximized. The effmct of the 
adjustment order is apparent in the 
aaymmctry of the correlation plane 
shape. Iteration will generally be 
required in this sort of optimination 
progru. but practical implementation 
might aeek better order in which to 
adjuat the coefficients. baaed on the 
differences between the ideal pattern 
and the current pattern. Optical corre- 
latora typically transform to amplitude 
but BCOBC i n  intensity. Honetheleaa, 
the gradient of the intensity of the 
correlation pattern. 8s meaaured in the 
repreaentation space of the filter. can 
be expected to hare a large component in 
the direction of the iaverae tranafora 
of the difference between the obaerred 
correlation intensity pattern and the 
ideal pattern. Thia expectation ahould 
lead to an optimized gradient aearch 
pat tern. 
the nom-optimal adjuatrent order 
wouldn't have been so nicely visible had 
w e  uaed the Radamard or Tourier baaia to 
represent the filter. I t  rould alao 
have been specioua to use the Fourier 
baaia, since the disturbance haa a par- 
ticularly simple repreaentation in that 
basia and s single coefficient adjuat- 
mcnt would have compensated for it. 
Tbere is a aignificant obatacle io 
laying out an equivalent of the gradient 
aearch for the diacrete filter. the  
obvious approach i a  t o  use the contin- 
uous representation of the filter and 
threshold it, but thresholding will 
cauae an insensitivity or lack of uni- 
formity t o  the change in tbe representa- 
tion that is at the heart of the gra- 
dient search. Convergence to t h e  opti- 
mum discrete filter is not B O  atraight- 
forward as i t  io f o r  the continuous 
filter as presented here. 
------ TUTURS WORK ---- 
The work reported h e r e  w a s  done 
w i t h  a aimple low frequency for. of 
phase diaturbance; in the future 'the 
diaturbance will be replaced by one with 
higher frequency (narrower autocorrela- 
tion). We will evaluate the approach t o  
robustneaa t o  capture by local maxima in 
the more complicated environment. and 
the algorithm for speeding t h e  gradient 
aearch will be implemented. 
thia reaearch was done in associa- 
tion with a cooperative asreement be- 
tween N A S A  Johnson Space Center sod t h e  
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